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CHAPTER X. fTorit'.mied.)
She began methodically to remove ev-

ery article singly, placing them neatly
lu a heap on the table, after reading or
looking t thorn. Then she turned to the
other side, going through it in the fame
way, and reached the bottom without
discovering anything more than is usually
to be found in a lady's desk. With a dis-
appointed air. she bog in to replace the
articles, when Miss Mailing's address
book fell from her shaking band ou to
the floor.

She stooped to pick it up as it lay
open; and, in doing so, she saw the edge
of a photograph pooping from the pocket
In the cover. She took it out hurriedly,
scattering, as she did so, some dead
pressed violets on to the table. She
shuddered when she raised the tissue
paper, for it was the photograph of a
grave!

She went to the dressing table, where
the candles were still burning, to read
the name of the photographer at the
back of the card. The printing was in a
language she did not understand; but

it must be Spanish. She turned
to the picture again, and in the strong
light she could almost make out part
of the inscription ou the plain headstone.
The first name, she was sure, began with
the letter "IV In order to assist her,
she procured Miss Mailing's magnifying
glass, and. with the aid of that, she
spelled out the name, or as much of it
as she could see.

she could clearly trace;
thfn came a blot, followed by

May IS ." The remainder of
the inscription was un distinguishable.

"I never expected this! The grave of
Taul iiie Mailing! Then who Is my mis-
tress? An adventuress a usurper! And
1 shall have a hand in dethroning her!"

She wiped the perspiration from her
white, quivering face, placed the photo-
graph iu her dress, and locked the desk.

CHAPTER XI.
Jack was by no means heartless, and

li is conscience pricked him more often
than was pleasaut with regard to Ethel
Mallett. He wuiidered a little if she had
really ceased to care for him, if she had
jet found a successor to him, or if pique
alone had led her to offer him his free-
dom. She had sent him back the littl
ring he put on her linger when they were
so happy together, and, with a strange

consistency, he carried it about with
him continually.

Just about this time Jack began to
think that he ought to call in Bucking-
ham street, if only to show his gratitude
for Mr. Mallett's many past kindnesses,
for the old gentleman had often been able
and always willing to do Jack a good
turn in past days. Once convinced that
he ought to do a thing. Jack did it.

The morrow would be the first of Sep-

tember, and the house was full of peo-

ple who had been invited to enjoy the
abundant sport Mallingford offered. A

number of amiable young men were
lounging about the corridors and billiard
room all day, who talked of nothing but
the probable weather ou the morrow, the
chances for and against good sport, and
the respective merits of their own and
other men's guns. Jack obtained a few
words with Pauline before breakfast, and
carried his point.

"I must have several things for to-

morrow," he said. ' I know you would
not wish me to be dL-reu-t fr.mi others,
and I cannot get what 1 want without
going to town myself."

Pauline would have dearly liked to go

with him, for she had a ivorrlble fear
that he would find out something If lie

should call on the MilU'tta. She was
not supposed to know of the existence
of such people for Jack bad never
spoken of them to her so he could net
well as him not to call on them; and
she could not leave her guests without
some very serious reason; consequently
she was forced to feign a complacency
she was far from feeling as she an-

swered:
"Of course, if you must go, there is

nothing more to be said; but you will nor
than is abso-

lutely
stay one half-hou- r longer

necessary? If I dou't know where
you are, 1 have srch a feeling of uurest
and anxiety that life becomes a sorrow
for the time being."

There was honest truth in these words,
and Jack was flattered and grateful for
her love. He kissed the beautiful lips,
and promised to be back at the very
earliest moment possible.

When Jack was in the train, with a

quiet half hour before him for thought,
,u felt curiously cloyed with the sweets

of love, and was ungrateful enough to
wish that Pauline would leave tue love-littl- e

more in his hands, and
that her affection was of a less assertive
character.

Tivi. or three hours later, when he had
rushed through the business of the day
mid stood in tlie --Malleus sitting room,
shaking hands with both father and
daughter and exchanging cordial greet-

ings, he felt as if he had been living iu

a hot house of affections fur the past
weeks, and had just regained the invig-

orating open uir, where the hardier,
...niHiUr class of feelimrs flourish.

He wondered a little at Mr. Mallett's
geniality, knowing nothing of Ethel's
generosity in tuning uie enure respousi
i.iiiiv rf their senaration unon herself
and still less of her father's hope that
she had got rid or a nameless nobody

uf in time to leave the road clear forjunk '
u suitor more worthy of her in every
way; and Jack felt somewhat piqued that
Mr. Mallett should make so light of the
,,'linla loudness.

But be did not let bis annoyance ap-

pear upon the surface. He told of the
success of the paintings for Lord Sum-

mers, of bis hopes for the future, of the
.. i;fu at Atallineford. and impressed

his hearers with the fact that he was
brimming over with good lortune and
happiness.

i.'M.ai did not say much; but she an
peered to be quietly, kindly Interested;

.i, ,.!, aha was naler than she used
i' ..i.ji ,ii,i nut irive one the Idea of

love-lor- n damsel, cue ui iwivuiu
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to the conversation, and wondering If
her father would touch on the subject
of their identity during Jacks visit; but
Mr. Mallett did not wish to bo made the
topic of gossip among Miss Mailing'
guests, and therefore kept his owu coun-

sel.
When Jack was about to leave, Mr.

Mallett decided to walk part of t!w way
with him, and accordingly went down-
stairs first. Jack turned, with the door
handle iu his hand, to thank Kthel for
what she had done yet hardly to thank
her. either.

"I can't go without thanking you for
being so candid with me, Kthel," he
said. "Of course 1 was very surprised
when I received your letter breaking otT

the engagement; but equally of course
there was nothing for me to do but ac-

quiesce iu your wish."
Kthel felt how ungenerous this remark

was, seeing that his neglect had led to
what had happened; but she would not
be driven into reproaching him. and so
give him cause to justify himself. Her
feelings were too real to boar dissec-
tion, and she avoided the discussion.

"That is all passed," she said, grave-
ly; "better let it rest."

Though she did not say one word in
there was a world of re-

proach in the subdued tones of her ad-

vice: though her speech was so indif-
ferent, her whole manner asserted her
right to be considered more than blame-
less throughout the affair.

Jack felt miserably small under her
calm gaze, and his respect for her was
vastly iuereased by this little passage at
arms; and, as he was carried by the af-

ternoon express back to Mallingford
Park, he could not shake from his mind
the fable of the dog and the shadow.

CHAPTER XII.
The rain was coming down in torrents,

and there was a general expression of
disappointment on the men's faces round
the breakfast table at Mallingford Park.

"But you know it is really too bad."
Cecil Danesford observed to Miss Mail-

ing. "Your head man had fixed y

for the north end covers, and he says
they are the best on. the whole estate;
and now this rain conies and spoils the
whole thing. It is aunoyinj, jou must
allow."

"Poor creatures men!" said the lion.
Miss Collins, reflectively. "The comfort
of their lives depeuds upon the one
amusement of the hour. Deprive them
of that and they are stranded helplessly.
Glad I'm a woman!"

"Well, I hoie you will have got over
the first rush of slaughter by the 17th,"
Pauline Interposed, bringing the conver-
sation back to tne origiual object.

"Why by the 17th?" several asked.
"Because I shall then attain my long-deferre- d

majority, and dear old Lord
Summers insists that there will be a big
affair on the happy occasion."

'A ball? Delightful!" exclaimed the
ladies.

'And I shan't be here!" muUT'red Ce
cil.

His attention was suddenly arrested
by an advertisement iu the Times, which
he held iu his band.

'By all that's mysterious!" he exclaim
ed; and then he sat gazing at the news
paper in mute astonishment.

Bertha Collins leaned across, and look
ed at the place he was pointing nt.

"How extraordinary!" she exclaimed.
"For pity's sake, let us into the mys

tery! Pauline said; and Bertha read out
the following advertisement:

" 'Mallingford Park If this should
meet the eye of Sir U. M., he will hear
of something to bis decided advantage
by applying to Messrs. Daws & Raven,
10 Leman street, E. CY "

There was general astonishment and
various were the surmises as to what
it could mean. Jack, glancing at Pau
line, was surprised to see her agitated
and white to the lips. She motioned to
him not to notice it, and fought deter
minedly with her emotion. The others
were too much absorbed by their curiosity
to take much heed, and she bore herself
us usual until breakfast was finished.

"Will you help Mrs. Seftou and me
to finish filling in the cards for the sev
enteenth?" she asked Jack, as she left
the breakfast room.

Jack promised to join them in the
boudoir in a quarter of an hour. He did
not like to think of Pauline's look. He
was a poor struggling artist, who bad
hitherto lived by the exercise of his un
aided talent, and Pauline was a rich.
high-bor- n woumui, bis superior iu most
things that count in this world; yet he
would not make her his wife if he did not
believe her life to be spotless and with
out flaw. This was the idea that haunt-
ed him as he recalled her look at the
breakfast table. If ever a woman's face
expressed suddenly aroused fear, nis
fiancee's had done so when Rortha I'.ni.
Iins4ead that advertisement iu the Times.
He went buck to the breakfast room be
fore be joined Pauline, read the adver-
tisement again, and copied iuu aiTdrcs
into his note book.

"If I am iu the neighborhood with a
few moments to spare, I may look them
up and see what it means," he decided.

Then he followed the ladies to the
boudoir. Pauline, still looking unlike her-
self, was siting with Mrs. Sefton. Jack
said nothing to them, but went straight
to bis work of tilling in the invitations
from the list of names given him. Mrs.
Sefton left the room alter a time; and
Paulino, turning to Jack, put her band
eiitreatiugly on bis arm.

"I know what you are going to nsk
me; but I cuu't talk about it just now

not I will tell you
or the day after; but don't speak of it
now. I ask it us a favor."

Jack felt perplexed. He had expected
the moment they were alone together
that she would tell him what bad caused
her disquiet. He felt unhappy and wor-
ried, yet be could hardly force her to
speak upon a subject that evidently dis-
tressed tier.

"Of course, I don't want to worry you,
darling," be answered; "but I must con

fess I am curious, and I shall be glad
when you can tell me nil without dis-
tressing yourself."

"Thank you vry much, dear. And
now I want to nsk ou if I here Is any
one you would like me to send a card to
for this bail."

Jack flushed as he replied:
"Yes; there arc two people I should

like you to Invite -- Mr. M.iliett and hit
daughter. They are everything desira-
ble, or f should not suggest it; and the
old gent leman was very kind to me iu tin)
days that arc gone."

"Whs the daughter kind, too, Jack?"
pla j fully.
Again Jack flushed a little.
"I think you are a bit of ft witch."

he said, with a laugh. "I may as well
tell you, and then there will be no secret
In my past for you to find out by and
by. Yes, she was kind to me, and ones
I thought I like I her well enough to
make her my wife; but that was before
I met you, you siren!"

"You don't think so now ?"
"if 1 did, should I be here?"
The rain continued to pour down

steadily, an. I the scratch, scratch of the
busy pens went on without interruption.
Pauline finished her list first, and sat
back in her chair, with i thoughtful,
chastened look on her face which was
strangely unlike her usual imperious nlr.
Jack noted it. and thought her more
beautiful, if that were possible, although
he wondered what had brought about so
great a change, lie felt a forewarning
that this was tlu little ehuid in their sky
that would darken the whole heavens.

"At last!" he exclaimed, us he threw
down his pen.

"You have been a good boy," Paulino
said, with a smile. "We could not have
finished them w ithout your help."

"So 1 shall lose him, after all, if I can
not satisfactorily explain this morning's
fright!" she reflected, alone in her dress-
ing room. "He will uot allow a secret be-

tween us. What can I do? If 1 con-
coct a lie ti account for It, there may
be an advertisement iu pa-

per that will expose it. Who- can want
to find lieolYrey Mailing after allowing
me undisputed possession for the last six
years? If they find him. they will tell
all, and ho will claim his inheritance;
they cannot want him for anything else.
I must discover how much they know, or
how can 1 fight them? I can't trust
uuothcr; 1 must do it myself;" and, with
thes.' thoughts riming through her mind,
she crossed to the bell, which Babelte
promptly answered. "Bahette, 1 want
to rim up to Loudon this afternoon, and
I don't want the whole house to know
about it."

Babette's eyes flashed with n quick
glance of intelligence; but her lids droop-

ed instantly, and she answered, meekly:
"Certainly, mademoiselle."
"If the people see the brougham leav-

ing the house, It will set them wonder-
ing; so I want you to run down to the
village during luncheon and bring back
one of the public flies from the inn there.
Tell the man to drive to the stable yard

in fact, you can come back in it; and
let it be there by a quarter past three."

"Very g o 1, mademoiselle."
Babette's face gieamed with mruel de-

light behind Puuline's back as she left
the room.

"So you think you have only to go to
Messieurs Daws & Uayen anil show your
pretty face, and maybe a note
or so, and they will tell you all about
the person who sent them that advertise-
ment! But you do not outwit a French-
woman so simply, my good friend! Mr.
Daws is quite prepared to receive you
with politeness, and to tell you that he
really knows nothing more than that his
client, whom he is not at liberty to name,
is anxious to obtain the address of the
present Sir Geoffrey;" and the girl
chuckled grimly as she w ent along. "That
old Daws will hardly risk losing his
share of the plunder, even to oblige a
sweet, so handsome, so soft voiced a lady
as you, madanie!" and she laughed again
as she pictured the meeting between her
mistress and the lawyer. "1 wish I could
be there to see!"

Pauline stopped to speak to Jack as
they cross the hall after luncheon.

"I shall lie down for the whole after-
noon; my head is aching so dreadfully.
What will you do with yourself, Jack?
A wet day is such a terrible infliction
in a country house!"

"I shall work. It's a week bAday
since I touched a brush: it will be a
grand opportunity. I should advise your
taking a good rest while you can get It,"
Jack responded, in a matter-of-fac- t tone.

Pauline set her teeth in her uuderlip
and left him, her mind racked with aux-iet- y

and fear.
"At all cost I must be in a position to

tell him something that will not be con-

tradicted. I must find out bow much
those people know before

(To be continued.)

Common Sight,
"Let us wait and see the Indy contor-

tionist," said the bachelor in the sido
show.

"Wouldn't Interest mo," replied the
benedict. "I see ono ut home every
day."

"At homo?"
"Yes; my wife litis otic of those

blouses that button ut the buck."

Knew What He Wanted.
Woddctiy If there Is a woman la

this town who Is a better cook thun
my wife I'd like to meet her.

Singleton Your wife Is an expert,
eh?

WeiMcrly Expert nothing! Didn't
I Just tell you I vvus utixlous to meet a
better cook?

Hturtlrite Him NlKit.
They had been engaged ull of ten

minutes.
"Horseless carriages and wireless

telegraphy tuny be all right in their
way," she said, "but "

"But what?" lie queried, anxiously.
"I don't think much of klHslesscourt-shlps,- "

she continued.

Where DeufncHM I Vuluuble.
First Floorwalker Poor old BJones

has completely lost his Iteming. I'm
afraid he will lose his Job.

Second Floorwalker Nonsense,
He's to be transferred to the complaint
desk. Philadelphia Itecord.

A slfcn of politeness in Thibet on
meeting a person Is to hold up the
clusped build and stick out the
tougua.

I'niee Post.
The old time fence post has served

Its purpose for so long that It I about
time It was Improved. It ha always
seemed natural that In erecting a fence
post a bole should tlrst be dug In tile
ground mid the end of the post Insert
ed In the hole, the remaining space be-

ing tilled up again. A California man

thinks this method antique and cum
bersonio mid lias Invented mi exceo 1

-y simple plan, which entirely olim
Inatcs this procedure. By the use of
his method the Initial digging of the
!ion is entirely unnecessary. The b"t
loin of tills post Is spiral In shape.

aciirwKn into the ottorxn.

similar to an auger, being partly In-

serted In the ground, is turned round
and round until sunk sutllcletit ly deep.
To more easily accomplish this a dum-
my post, with a double handed levo".
which tirst bores the hole In the
ground, can be used. The post shown
which first bores the hole In the
!n the lllustrntlon Is made of two parts,
the top being separated from the bne.
Along one side of the top portion Is u

vertical row of prongs, to which an
equal number of wires enn lie uttaehfd
by clumping the prongs.

Slnrblnic Alfalfa.
Throughout the western half of the

Ciiited States alfalfa hay Is commonly
stored In stacks In the field. Alfalfa
stacks will not shod water as readily
us stacks of grass hay. In the arid re-

gions there is little danger from rains
during the season of storage, hut In

tin in 11 climates It Is necessary to store
the hay In barns or else cover the
stacks with large tarpaulins, or they
may bo topped with grass. Otherwise
the percentage of waste Is very large,
In any case there is likely to be some
waste, for which reason the slacks are
made large, thus reducing the propor-

tionate nmount of waste. In the al-

falfa regions of the West the stacks
are as high ns the hay can he handled
easily and may be m feet or more In

length. The size of the stacks Is then
limited chiefly by the convenience In

brlnflng the hay from the surround-
ing licld.

heap Potato Pit.
Select slight elevation for position.

Dig pit 10 feet long. 5 feet wide and
2Vi feet deep. (Jet three poles,
10 feet long; put two, one ubove the
other, Ht back of pit. del sixteen

poles, inches In diameter, ami
twenty 7 foot poles, 0 Inches In diam-

eter, for roof. Make frame for door
2 feet wide and 5 feet high; set In cen-

ter of front. Put your 4 foot poles,
eight on each side, null through door
frame and set two stakes each end to
hold poles In position, one ubove an- -

1'OTATO 1'IT.

other. Then put your other 10-fo-

pole on top, resting center on door
frame. Notch ull poles so as to
lit each end on front and back; then
set up so as to form roof. Nail any
old plank on ends. Bank up earth all
around and on top. Null old bugs on
door to keep frost out. (Juuraiiteed to
keep potatoes well through the coldest
weather. Will hold 100 bushels. Henry
Kirk.

W hat Attract the Uses.
A study of the hubits of bees Indi-

cates that flowers having bright colors
possess much greater attraction for
bees than dull colored flowers. Nec-

tar does not seem to attract bees un-

less In the blight colored flowers, and
It was found possible to attract bees
quite Bucceasfully by meanB of arti-
ficial flowers. They do not seem to
i,a attracted much by perfume, but

'bright color and perfum together
strong attraction.

A Oooil StnM minuter.
The Idea some men have of ventilat-

ing stable Is to throw open a window

directly back of an animal nnd lot I he

wind blow In; other men open a win-

dow about an Inch and keep It open

ton minute. Neither plan Is ventila-

tion. Animals stabled In warm build
lugs catch cold riMnllly, so that, hav-

ing made the stable comfortable for

the animals, the next thing to do Is to
provide for a supply of air, but In such
a manner that It will not blow over the
animals. If one has box stalls for the
horses a window at some distance
from thrin will supply needed ventila-

tion. If the stalls are not so arranged
then some opening should be made In

the barn If necessary so that the air
may enter readily yet not blow direct
ly on the nnliuiiN, If there Is no other
way of getting ventilation than
through the w Indow s at the tear of the
animals then j".!t an attachment to
each window to shed the air; a hoard
eight or ten Inches wide nailed on n

slant over the opening that Is made
when the window slides to one side
will reflect the wind, so to speak, and
It will not strike the animals directly.
Surely a man of bright wits will find
seme way of giving his animals venti-
lation without Injury to them If the
way suggested does not suit him.

I'nxC lllllen fornix.
If the trouble Is seen before the

frost has thawed out. put the bird lu
a room that will warm up slowly, let-

ting the clrcultlon begin slowly. Avoid
a place where tin; bird can get Into the
direct sunlight or a room that Is much
above the froe.lng point. Even thn
holding of dry snow against the comb
will help remove inure slowly the frost
of the parts. Having restored the cir-

culation, or noticing the bird after It

has thawed out, apply twice a day an
ointment of vaseline, six tablospnon-fuls- ;

glycerin, two tablespootifuls; tur-
pentine, one teasponiifut. This will
help start Into a healthy condition the
blood circulation of comb and wattles
and at the same time reduce the swell-
ing. Dr. Sanborn In Kcllable Poultry
Remedies.

Kind of ton a to ((rep.
I have no particular choice as to ttie

kind of cows to keep. This Is a good
deal like n man getting n wife It de-

pends largely on the kind he prefers.
If you are going to ki"cp cows exclu-
sively for butter, the Jersey, (Juemsey
ami Holsteln are desirable breeds. If
you are going to tuke into considera-
tion the value of a calf, which seems
quite tnoessary lu our State, the milk-

ing strain of the Shorthorn meets the
requirements as wejl as any. The only
reliable test for n cow Is the amount
of butter she produces If she does
not produce "--

." pounds of butter fat
per year she Is not n desirable cow to
keep. In building up a herd t Is

quite necessary to select sires from
the best milking strain. O. L. McKay,
Iowa.

Vlu for llirnrx, Kc.
In winter months Is the time to re- -

palr harness. I lie cut shows a very
handy tool to hold your straps while

you sew. Take two
hardwood staves
about 'ZVj feet long,
bore a 'i Inch hole,
in Inches from lop
end, through both
the staves, then put
In a bolt Inch
thick and ft Inches
long, and a nut
with short hand!"
on. Old colled
spring slipped on

the Inside, between the two staves,
make it to open itself. Lower ends
could be hinged together with piece of
leuthor. F. B. Thor.

led Horses !. Wlirn till.
In an exchagc Andrew Stenson sen-

sibly says: The horse not only requires
less feed when Idle than when at work,
but Is actually Injured If the ration is
not reduced on days of Idleness. Some
feeders of high standing reduce the
feed of their work horses on Sundays
nnil holidays, In the belief that even
one day's feeding of a working ration
while the horse Is at rest is Injurious,
It Is now the belief of all who have
thoroughly studied the subject that
Idle horses arc fed too heavily as a
rule. But no llxed ration can bn
named, alnce the food requirements of
Individual horses illll'er so w4xlely.

Clone observation will enable the feed-
er to adapt the quantity to the needs
of each unlmal.

llluck Knot.
Look cnrefully on tho cherry trees

for any signs of black knot. It will
be an advantage to cut away the
branch or limb and burn it If any In-

dications of the disease, are found. It
comes from spores, and onco It gets
In an orchard seems to hold Its own.
Trees that were treated last fall
Bhould bo sprayed early, following
with spraying several times thercuftcr.

Poultry Picking;.
The smaller the poultry quarters the

cleaner they must bo kept.
The best breeds will not be profit-

able If they are mismanaged.
Are vou Klvlnar your tinultrv th nt.

HISTORIAN
lli 1. r.
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l'.'OO - England banished Jews and eon- -

llscated their property.
1 S3 llt'iirv Stafford, Duke of Bucking- -

linill, beheaded.
1 I'A'l ( 'iiliiiubui discovered land ho call-

ed I liiinlnicn.

KMC Columbus entered Porto Bello.

l.'.lll- - Spaniards under Collet entered
Mexico.

L'SO-S- ir Francis Drake arrived home
from his voyage around the world.

1 C.7-- - John Milton, poet, died.
It'll! I The ship "llniiillml" of London

nrrlved at the Birbnd'en with
cargo of negro slaves from Af-

rica.
I7.'r-Mn- ny killed In an at

Lisbon, Portugal.
170: Peace papers signed at roiitnlna-blei- l

between England Slid
France,

!7m- - Stamp act went Into operation.
1771 First newspaper to he published

lu Albany, N. Y., Issued.
177.1 Liberty Mag raised on Harvard

drove, (tostou.
1774 Declaration of rights by Ameri-

can Congress.
1775 lien. Montgomery captures fort

at St. Julius, Canada.
177i! - British abandon Crown Point.
17S3 Washington Issued bis farewell

address to the sriuy.
1 7SS Deborah liodfrey, sal. I to have

been the mother of thirty eight
children, died at Stepney, Eng-

land.
17'.3 -I- xiuls Joseph Philip, Duke of Or-

leans, beheaded.
LS1S French defeat Itusslans at battle

near Win.uia.
LS13- Neutrality of Switzerland pro-

claimed.
HIS First steamboat ou the hikes left

Buffalo.
l.H'JS Albany, N. Y., celebrated opening

of Erie cnnul.
18l7Meldcuiu, the famous musi-

cian, died.
LS53 First Presbyterian Cblnenn church

organized iu San Francisco....
Itusslans defeated Turku at Ol-ten- it

in.
IStll Seixure of Confederate cimunla-slolier- s

on the steniner Trent.
1807 Stars and Stripes raised over

Alaska.
1S.S4 tirover Cleveland elected Presi-

dent of tho I'uited Staten.
IS',1.1 Anarchists threw bomb in thea-

ter at Barcelona, killing thirty
persons. ... Yoorhees repeal bill
passed by House of Bepreselita-lives- .

... Fulled Stall's Senate
passed Chinese exclusion act....
Free silver men issue su appeal
from Washington.

1S1V1 Alexander III. of Russia died....
Lieut. Dreyfus of tho French
army arrested on charge of trea-
son. (

lKlitt Russia mobilized fleet at Port Ar-

thur.'
1!K)1 LI Hung Chang died.
l'.Ml'J Fireworks explosion In Madison

Square, New York.
100.1 Panama declares its Independence

of Colombia .... Panama recognis-
ed by the I'uited States. . . . Irish
land act went into operation.

1 M1 Theodore Roosevelt elected Presi-
dent of the Foiled States. . . . Rus-

sian Baltic fleet left Vigo, Spain.

Perhaps Japan will yet get that In-

demnity out of American tourists.
Thn broiled steak has to work over

timo to pay the beef trust's $"..",01)0 fine.
If a battleship Is out of date before

she is completed, what's the use of build-
ing 'em?

They may yet, through The Hague
channels, make football a lit Sunday
evening parlor game.

What we didn't know about the big
insuriiiii'u companies ,i few mouths ago.
would (ill a cyclopaedia.

Y'et the Carnegie commission left out
of tho list of heroes tho life Insurance
president who died poor.

Maybe It Is only an attempt to make
a digest of the language that Is contin-
ually upsetting the Hungarian Diet.

John W. dates admits that an auto-
mobile, overtaken for speeding H no
place for bidding an open nlr prayer
meeting.

And it all sprang from a French din-
ner given by James Ihuen llydo last
spring!

Senator Burton Is still raising demur-
rers to those Indictments against him;
after nil it Is natural to demur to an In-

dictment.
The family physician of a life Insur-

ance president doesn't always have to
marry the daughter to tako up with a
good thing.

As another evidence that it Is tryltxj
tentlon you give the other stock or lo re1'h "r h'Kh ta"l,r,u ''Ivlllia-Ju- st

allowing It to ahlft for itself 1 p001t(1J,'an rcporU thut k ha' " rttft'"g


